Little Submarines Ready To Begin Series of Tests

Submarine Boats Pigeon and Grampus, Ready to Begin a Series of Experiments

Submarine Boats Pigeon and Grampus, ready to begin a series of experiments

CIRCUS CONTINUES TO DELIGHT CROWD

Varied Attractions Presented by Ringling Brothers in Favor With THronghpeak

Older Acts Are Performed and New Attractions Provided

Thrills in Plenty

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
PARISH FAIR OPENED

Large Crowd to Church Hall to Assure Success

In an effort to provide the necessary funds to complete this year's parish fair, a large crowds attended the large church hall on Saturday afternoon and evening to assist in the sale of the yearly fair products.

DIVING TESTS PLANNED

Minor injury to a dock attendant

Diving tests planned for the Pigeon and Grampus, the two recently purchased submarines, are outlined in plans for the future of the United States submarine service. The tests are to be conducted in the harbor, with the test crew consisting of the commanding officer and his officers.

NEW SUBMARINES

Two new submarines, the Pigeon and Grampus, have been purchased by the U.S. Navy for use in the training of sailors and in the preparation of plans for the future of the United States submarine service.